
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For the latest updates we have a QR code and a short link available.  Use either one. 

 

 

HERALD'S MEETING CORRECTION 
The 8:00 am 'Tournament Heralds Meeting’ is the correct meeting. Ignore any others listed.  
If you are a herald, please plan on being at the Herald’s pavilion on the Erics at 8:00 am on Saturday.  
 
 

SCRIBAL CLASSES AT SEPTEMBER CROWN (08/31/2022 Update) 
Sable Sable Arnora Grimsdottir is holding an Open House on the SATURDAY of September 

Crown! Please drop by for painting opportunities: Kingdom charters, note cards and bookmarkers, 
instruction is available if needed. The Scribal day-shade will be adjacent to the Heralds' pavilion which 
will be on the eric. Please bring your own chair and drink. Tables and most scribal supplies will be 
provided if you need them. There will be a Tools, Materials and Resources for New Scribes class 
Saturday at noon. 

SUNDAY CLASSES 

10 am Drawing and Painting Acanthus Leaves - instructor HL Jadwiga Randomyskova will be 
supplying handout and instruction. Students should bring pencils, erasers, inking pen/Michron, and 
paint or markers. 

12 noon Uncial Calligraphy - instructor HE Taliesin ap Hafgan. Early period Majuscule hand used in 
Book of Kells. Instructor will provide supplies $5 

2 pm Intentional Drawing - instructor Maitresse Alicia du Bois. Class helps improve your calligraphy 
skills. Instructor will provide supplies for $3 or bring .03-.05 Micron Pen, pencil, thick paper, 
calligraphy marker, pen 

3 pm Painting Jewels - instructor Dame Tamlyn of Wyntersea, materials provided, but if you have 
paint brushes you like please bring them. 

4 pm Known World Scribes Trading Cards Soiree - come join us and learn about Scribal/Artist trading 
cards in the SCA. Blanks are available to work on for trading 
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The short link is: https://bit.ly/septcrown2022 

https://bit.ly/septcrown2022?fbclid=IwAR0fLGbqd97b-IGFNeTxSydg-uDTyheKjRpIs6zcqDubtpm-PDlLdo3Lf9A

